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Red & black mercerized cotton sareeRed & black mercerized cotton saree

Major Color: Red & BlackMajor Color: Red & Black
 Fabric : Mercerized / Gas Cotton Fabric : Mercerized / Gas Cotton
 Saree Type: Plain strip design with some buti Saree Type: Plain strip design with some buti
 Trims: Tassel Trims: Tassel
 Aanchal: Contrast Aanchal with buti work Aanchal: Contrast Aanchal with buti work
 Border: strip plain small jori Border Border: strip plain small jori Border
 Body: Solid / Plain Body with some buti work Body: Solid / Plain Body with some buti work
 Blouse Piece: With Blouse Piece Blouse Piece: With Blouse Piece
 Weight 0.450 Weight 0.450
 Occasion: Festive. Occasion: Festive.
 Event: Any special event Event: Any special event

Care Hand Wash With Mild Detergent In Cold WaterCare Hand Wash With Mild Detergent In Cold Water

See More: https://handloomsareeshop.com/See More: https://handloomsareeshop.com/
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SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Handloom Saree Shop - Kasia, KushinagarHandloom Saree Shop - Kasia, Kushinagar

AddressAddress Amiya Nagar ward#26,Near PaniAmiya Nagar ward#26,Near Pani
Tanki Ramkola Road, Kasia,Tanki Ramkola Road, Kasia,
Kushinagar, IndiaKushinagar, India
Kushinagar 274403Kushinagar 274403
Uttar Pradesh, IndiaUttar Pradesh, India

Contact PersonContact Person Pravej AlamPravej Alam
Mobile NumberMobile Number +917800057557+917800057557
EmailEmail handloomsareeshop@gmail.comhandloomsareeshop@gmail.com

Welcome To Handloom Saree Shop - India's largest handloom sareesWelcome To Handloom Saree Shop - India's largest handloom sarees
house !house !
Only handloom sarees have in the first place for design and quality. AOnly handloom sarees have in the first place for design and quality. A
handloom saree is often woven on a shuttle-pit loom made from ropes,handloom saree is often woven on a shuttle-pit loom made from ropes,
wooden beams, and poles. The shuttle is thrown from Tarsbhullar side-wooden beams, and poles. The shuttle is thrown from Tarsbhullar side-
to-side by the weaver. Other weavers use a fly-shuttle loom which canto-side by the weaver. Other weavers use a fly-shuttle loom which can
produce different types of patterns. The sarees can vary in size andproduce different types of patterns. The sarees can vary in size and
quality. Indian women like color. The handloom saree shop providesquality. Indian women like color. The handloom saree shop provides
very uniquely eco-friendly colorful saree. We take Our inspiration fromvery uniquely eco-friendly colorful saree. We take Our inspiration from
the environmental color such as tree, bird, river, etc. the environmental color such as tree, bird, river, etc. 

We have various types of collection. Our handloom sarees are IdentifyWe have various types of collection. Our handloom sarees are Identify
the identity of mercerized cotton saree, Dhakai jamdani saree, Tangailthe identity of mercerized cotton saree, Dhakai jamdani saree, Tangail
jamdani saree, Muslin saree, Dangoo saree, Pure silk saree, Half-silkjamdani saree, Muslin saree, Dangoo saree, Pure silk saree, Half-silk
saree, Soft silk saree, Pure cotton saree, Soft cotton saree, Twistedsaree, Soft silk saree, Pure cotton saree, Soft cotton saree, Twisted
cotton saree, Embroidery saree, Baluchori saree, Tosor silk saree,cotton saree, Embroidery saree, Baluchori saree, Tosor silk saree,
Sambalpuri saree, Tonchu katan saree, Silk katan saree.Sambalpuri saree, Tonchu katan saree, Silk katan saree.

Now Indian women are the power of a nation. The beauty of women isNow Indian women are the power of a nation. The beauty of women is
its greatest strength. The handloom saree shop produces saree aboutits greatest strength. The handloom saree shop produces saree about
thinking of powerful women. We provide the best quality fabrics. it’sthinking of powerful women. We provide the best quality fabrics. it’s
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not general cotton or silk fabric.it’s a modified fabric that ়thenot general cotton or silk fabric.it’s a modified fabric that ়the
temperature is used to consider.temperature is used to consider.

Our sarees price is very reasonable. Handloom saree shop announcesOur sarees price is very reasonable. Handloom saree shop announces
that sarees price is challenged to any of online shopping center inthat sarees price is challenged to any of online shopping center in
India. We are a direct seller so that our price is very reasonable. Our allIndia. We are a direct seller so that our price is very reasonable. Our all
sarees come from direct 40 years experienced weaver.sarees come from direct 40 years experienced weaver.

Buy handloom sarees online – Buy handloom sarees online – Just a Click Away!Just a Click Away!

India is the largest country in the world. here many people manyIndia is the largest country in the world. here many people many
minds. we are always trying to focus on a very new style and uniqueminds. we are always trying to focus on a very new style and unique
design. that is possible from Only handloom sarees & we provide onlydesign. that is possible from Only handloom sarees & we provide only
handloom saree.handloom saree.

Follow us on social media to get regular updates of our best offers, topFollow us on social media to get regular updates of our best offers, top
trending products, and many other engaging activities like giveaways,trending products, and many other engaging activities like giveaways,
contests. Check out our blog, The Ethnic Soul that offers a variety ofcontests. Check out our blog, The Ethnic Soul that offers a variety of
style tips and tricks to embrace the latest ethnic fashion in the mannerstyle tips and tricks to embrace the latest ethnic fashion in the manner
that is comfortable to you.that is comfortable to you.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/handloom-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/handloom-
saree-shop-8062saree-shop-8062
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